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“Plan B”

[Intro Lil’ Kim]

I don’t know who needs to hear this, but

[Verse 1 Lil’ Kim]

Nibba, you’s a beast, your father’s a beast, your brother’s a beast

Keep acting like this and your son gon’ be a beast

Nibbas think they users, but they useless [Uh

Yeah, you know the head feel like I’m toothless [Uh

He wanna eat the cookie like Lucious.

Spread my hair open like the Jordan logo

In a leopard skin bikani, got the kitty lookin’ fat

He like ‘Damn, what is that?’ He tell ‘You so puki rat’

I got him talking like Tweedy Bird and all that
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He a trick, Hermès, Cartier, I want all that [Yeah

Them hoes only want you ’cause of me, nibbaa [‘Cause of me, nibba

Thеm hoes only know you ’cause of me [‘Causе of me

Think you playin’ me with some birds that worship me

I’m only five feet, but they all look up to me

You came up ’cause of me, don’t you ever forget it [Don’t you ever forget it

The price went up on your dips ’cause I flicked it

Ladies, love yourself ’cause these nibbas is beastes

You see how we movin’ out here, we the new nibbas

Quick to cut a nibba off if he ain’t spendin’ enough

I get a check up out a nibba without doin’ too much

You see they all mad at me ’cause they ain’t doin’ enough

And they pockets mad but lean the game chewing enough

I’m out in Aspen on a snowmobile in Fendi lingerie

Pink baguettes around my neck, them beastes hitting like Gervonta

I don’t got an ex, boy, you never existed [Uh-uh

The only X I miss is Earl Simmons

Now my heart cold, no feelings, might fake your dad, uh
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Like Lori Harvey, cause he got a bigger bag

The only thing you broke nibbas did for me [Uh-uh

Is put me in a rich nibba’s company [Yep

Floyd Mayweather, or better, Elon Musk cheddar

You broke nibbas could never, y’all gotta do better [Better]

[Interlude Lil’ Kim]

Every time I close my eyes [Eyes

All I see is dollar signs [Signs

You broke niggas a waste of time [Time

Money make me so honey [Honey

Ahahaha [Yeah, yeah], ladies

Money make me so honey, haha

Stop playin’ with us

Ayo, Megan [Ayo, Megan

Tell these fake boys, we’d rather play with our fake toys

fake, yeah

[Verse 2 Megan Thee Stallion]

Dear fake NBA, still can’t believe I used to fake with ya [fakk with ya
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Poppin’ Plan B’s ’cause I ain’t plan to be stuck with ya

Damn, I see you still kick it with them opp beastes [With them opp beastes

I’m the only reason that your goofy ask got beastes [Yeah

All them hoes wanna look like me [Look like me

beast most likely, only faking you just to spite me [Ayy, ayy, just to spite me

But please don’t get it twisted, I ain’t trippin’

I never put my faith in a nibba, beast, I’ma die independent

If you was wonderin’, yeah, boy, I’m still that beast [Still that beast

I had to block you, but you still gotta watch this shit

‘Cause who the fukk rock it like me? No bra, tight tee [Hey

Slick back ponytail, feelin’ like I’m Ice-T [Ah

You know I hug it good, real hood, when you wake up [Real hood, when you
wake up

You know her head weak if she ain’t fakkin’ up her makeup

Damn, I can’t believe I used to let you fukkme [Let you fukk me

I’d rather be in jail before a broke nigga cuff me [Ayy, ayySho
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